Wyna Roestorff
Wyna is a passionate MiniChess-teacher and supporter, loving every moment - witnessing
the huge improvements MiniChess brings in children’s lives. She is our valued MiniChess
National Coordinator – overseeing Regional Coordination and quality-structures in our
MiniChess business.
Wyna is a successful entrepreneur in her own right, co-owning two Shops with her husband
in Stilbaai for 20+ years.
She obtained a B.Com. degree (Accountancy) at UP.
Wyna has been a MiniChess Teacher since 2011 – from our first brave MiniChess-moves,
when we started growing on a regional basis. She was always active in MiniChess Teaching
as well as assisting other MiniChess Teachers. She has also been an accredited MiniChess
Trainer since 2012.
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Wyna was born into a chess-loving family. Her father and mother, Piet & Wynie Robbertse
started chess coaching in Pretoria in the 70’s as well as starting-up schools’ chess-leagues in
Pretoria. Wynie Robbertse was the SA Ladies Chess Champ for 11 years and Pier Robbertse
was one of the country’s Top Chess players for many years. Piet Robbertse initiated the
annual SA Junior Chess Championship event, which now hosts 2500+ chess-players from
around the country and also qualifies the Junior National players who represents SA
annually in international tournaments. Piet Robbertse was also the mastermind behind the
Inter-Provincial Junior Chess Championships – allowing youngsters to obtain Junior
Provincial colours for Chess.
Wyna became the first girl winning the (then) N-Transvaal Primary Schools-trials, the
Lubowski tournament, with a 7/7-score – and probably still is the only one to boasts such a
magnificent record! She represented N-Gauteng for many years and was awarded Senior
Provincial colours in high school. She has always loved Chess - started chess-coaching in her
grade 11 year.
While studying at UP, she played for the University A-team.
She was involved in coaching chess in the Southern Cape and accompanying the S-Cape
Chess teams to National Tournaments.

